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A Centerpiece m Outline
coincide» with the »ne of the ftret tree- heavy cotton; this will *lvo a sufficient - JJJJ**"*1* J*)* "}fVj VtHe

ly heavy effect The little medallion» Iridescent effect When placed under Qj/^Qll/fi C T&C/C&n 
K white effect 1» very «vod tor a table can be worked solid, aa shown in the * lamb, with Mue* and (toons predomi 

centerpiece A colored treatment looks design Pad lengthwise of the shape» natlng, this is lovely 
Well on tan. blue vt gray Any shades and work u the Unes are indicated. A ^V'uhueuai tretiZîtent,Shat 1
of one color make up vety well. Three HU lb the >■vacant-shaped apaueo with heve indeed the imiodudtkm of
shades of blue, of yellow, of green, can French knots, and proatol your center. black In the French knots, tor in

KWïtsrJSt*«“MasesY-n isrrA-ttk'È aft SSwSSTOfedr
, KsTEBMrfcjBPtf
U.j thr^thi^ulekHt design this season 

make He how to you. I am sure of a 
hearty welcome from all lovers of the

thread and silk Una» 
effect
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° o o »■O Ul.tmHINK Of It! XU 111 oulU I before you know It 

JL has worked itself Into a lasting 
effect ivy pi«ve of fancy work! 

i One half of the design le shown it 
la a swing'1 pattern. By that l mean 
that after you have traced ona-half of 
the design upon the material, you lift bo 
up the paper and place the lower edge »"• 
Of the design st the upper part of the 
new half. Tha diagonal, of course,
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Ii NAPKINS AND THEIR PRIMITIVE USE i
it likewise the better, possesses a napkin 

under hie blouse, so that If he were 
offered something to eat he could hold 
the bowl with hie napkin.

The Chinese paper industries were 
brought over from Korea to Japan, 
where the Prince Bhotoku founded the 
first state paper factory On the year# 
WW-S07. ninth century), and named the 
paper according to the material used

The use of napkins and dollies In serv
ing on traye Is not only to retina the 
service, but It is practical. It prevents 
the glaae, china and silver from sliding, 
and at the same time deadens the noise 
caused hv the changing of silver.

IN EUROPE, In the fifteenth century, trite, even the clergy, were e® lm-
I napkins and platen were unknown. pressed with this wow luxury that they
■ Neither kings nor emperci» pos- m reality were the first Importers,
svsaed them; neither were they to bo Napkins were then woven In m»ny 
found among the nobility, much lose varieties, sises and colors; large white
'among those of lower rank. ones predominated, then the small col*

The treasure room of Charles V could ored followed. They were first In use
in all part» of Europe and ltuealin 
Asia for the tea and ooffee service. 
The English named the small napkin* 

dolllea," and to this day the dolly plays 
a prominent part In our table service. 
Today the napkin Is to be found In use 
by aU who make any pretension of 
housekeeping, at hotel*, restaurants and 

where refreshments arc

' ' ", ' .'i; 'usa silk couching 
for a very elegant

c I
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ffiot boast of fuoh luxuries. An ener
getic weaver in Reims started to manu
facture the ftret napkins. The first dozen 
woven were presented to King Charles 
Rfll for crowning festivals.

During the sixteenth century tabla 
Service made rapid change*. so tha'

I wtevara were forced to work day .
,Sight to supply the enormous dome 
for napkins. At thin time plate* j 
same into use. and the leaders of social 
function* became so Infatuated with the 
gew Idea that at each course the plates, 
gt.d napkins a* well, were changed.

The changing of the plates snd nap
kins, to serve the guests in regular 
«ourses (what we now call French 
breakfast, lunch or dinner), wee In 
reality originated by the Chinese. We 
must give credit to whom It belongs and 
acknowledge that In China stands the 
eradle of our modem table sendee of to-

I

? O Io a I/all places

We also get our table decorations 
from this early advanced nation. Up to 
this day. even In the 
families, you will find 
tabourets In the corners of halls and 
rooms. A pretty custom of the Chinese 
is, when serving guests while they sit 
in groups on the floor, you will And a 
vase of flowers hi the center and the 
serving maid wearing the same flower 
aa those she Is attending. This custom 
is neat and practical. At our social 
functions, where more small tables are 
used, the attending maid wears the 
same flowers In her belt that her table 
is decorated with. Hence also came the 
button or badge that our waiters of to
day wear, with tha numbers correspond
ing to their tables.

As already said, the napkin, In Its 
primitive state, found its origin In 
China. During the Man-Dehu dynasty 
(4000 years ago) the napkin» were al
ready in general use; they were of silk 
on certain kind of linen and canvas;
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Artistic Scarf O
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A N ARTISTIC scarf for a table or 

piano can very easily be made by 
A * htV|ng an oriental design stamped 
on Bulgarian linen. Outline the pattern 
with heavy black floae and All in the 

with various rich colors, such as 
are seen in all handsome needlework 
thst la made by the women of tha far

Ten a cotta, green and old blue, with 
tracing* of gold ^nit silver, ara the 
colors most commonly used. Burnished 
copper, with Insets of Imitation precious 
* tonte, malts the richest filler for the 
•uild embroidery. In title work you can 
viee all kinds of fancy sUtchee for the

with heavy Itneh lace about four Itu'hes 
wide, in which you can nfh some of the 
•hade» that you have ueed In the em
broidery. If the. lace has tftrcular cen
ters lh the deelgn. sew a bright-colored 
bead or glass naiiheed in the cent**"1r, rsu
deal.

IIopoorest Chinese 
flowers on theirr o
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dome of our readers will remark that 

In this part of the world, the orient, 
the table was unknown. True, but the 

lys, bowls and earthen 
handled at that time with
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otabourets, tra 

platters were 
napkins. To pass napkins and sticks 
-was a separate course.
•ur phrase. "Handle it with napkins."

To this nation we owe thanks for the 
•tradition of our decoration, ornamental 
sa well os ceremonial, and for the root 
of our modern service. During thin pe
riod aU travelers of note, such as repre
sentatives of different courts and coun-
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IHence comes l
IIB sCSwaV1 an <ttg#u utiModa y. an In* 

dustry In Itself. Eveu the poorest man. i1
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Baby’s Bibs
AIMTT bibs for baby srS msde 
from fine une# handkerchief*. 8*- 
lect the largest else that is ma le 

for women, or the e/naileet sis# for men, 
having a narrow hemstHebSd edge 

Fold over once to form a triangle and 
cut through the center. Feld over the 
raw edge about three inches in the m ■«- 
4m eloping to a point a! the ends, and 

V-shaped gora out etf the center

D i
X Ij*.. ■ J)| /? CHP/YWO Bia&OMSTHE r/OBOY /POJf 

OBYOCBU o^YtTbhvy^
W/TH /} POCKET AXto prevent hooping. Tuft» in the raw 

edge and buttonhole all the way «round 
With pale blue, pihh or While floss. The 
point* turn over ahd the estteme points 
<rf the bib are worked With dainty flow 
ors forget-me-not* or rosebud* in pink 
at we» silk. The Mb» are buttoned in 

with » tiny lingerie or face*

handkerchief and Into the other 
«* slipped the tiny rouge pad which 
«orne women find *o necessary an ad
junct to their toilet.

Airing* of bead* ar# applied In a 
fancy design, and a long string of them 
I* Wound around and around to make 
the confer ornamentation. Narrow pale 
blue ribbon wrapped about fine milli
ner's wire, fled In a loose knot on either 
side and having a cluster of twief* and 
fancy knot* at the joining point, make* 
» pretty ornament for the half.

Another bandeau for the hair le made 
by simply twisting two long piece* of 
ribbon and tying fhetn together fh loose 
knout at regular interrai*. making » 
fllet that circle* the head.

A dainty cluster of bud* made of fib- 
ben and lhtef*pef*#d With foliage is 
placed so that it can be were at the 
most becoming angle.

Any one of these attractive articles 
can be made at heme. If yet* are clever 
with your needle 
les» than t»»y 
ready made

O WHAT better or prettier use esn 
ribbon b» pot then to supply 
dainty accessories for milady's 

toilette? And what charming novelties 
•here are nowadays, that set off the 
plainest frock »nd glv» l« the air of an 
elaborate costums!

t I am happy to be able to giro you a 
fiumber of f-harnuag and very dainty 
•way* In which to ua* ribbon In I ho 
making of rheas pretty trifle*.

Three yarde of broad Dresden fMwS 
fn ehade* of pink go- to make up the 
gash girdle here pictured. Three-quarters 
of a yard Is laid in folds, boned at each 
end and fastened with hooks and eye». 
Thi» I» for the waistband.

The rest of the ribbon is divided into 
three equal parts and each end le cut 
into a blent point, around which f# 
frilled many row# of plain palo pfnfc

T !piece fa folded Into two broad mops 
and a locate knot, which form the bow 
to conceal the fastening point. The

■ 1ft 1girdle can be made any size.
A delightful ill tie theater cap is fash

ioned of violet gauze ribbon thickly cov
ered with transparent yellow dot*. Four 
atrip» five Inches wide are aewsd to
gether at the edge» and drawn up to 
form a narrow frill.

Then a heavy silk thread is run all 
the way around the edge and drawn up 
to the head *fcc. completing the fas
cinating Httte cap.

Oold beads and cnnmff^otoirû satin 
are used for the girdle, which la more 
useful than would appear at » first
glanes.

The three overlapping end# are made

covered button To Transfer
Pillows of Scrim ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working 

Perhaps the easiest way la the 
"window-pane ' method This I* suc- 
( essful When the reader la 1 (a thin, like 
linen, batlete. etc
paper and the material together and 
hold them op against the glass of a 
window. With a sharp pencil draw on 

a atrip of plain eerfm for the the material the ddetgn, which can be 
center. This la to be embroidered easily seen through thd goods if one-

uavvsuas 3.
way «round the pillow. tf you have eâfbon paper, you the pattern before you. W

Hof aertm arellvtZVW covers
estremely serviceable, are easy 
to make »nd can be made veryp

beautiful
Roy plain ecru scrim for the pil

low * back, and for the front ribbon 
eenrn with a colored border, two strip#, 
one for each aid# of the pillow, 
with

should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper This latter 
is on top. With a sharp i-encll go 
over th« outline of the design. Tha 

eseion will ba left In fine lines 
win last until worked, 

od is successful on heavy tnate-

Fln the sheet of OfrF-MAir - 
OF O&S/QAf

lmpr sign is completed, turn >ver^the paper
lead "pencil ^VjetT-' place the design 
down on the fabric ami redrew the 
outline, pressing hard with the pencil 
The pattern will he transferred With
out difficulty.

This
sarin ribbon. of doable strips of sat Hi stttobed to

gether, and In the pointed end of eaoHTwo of them» ends are then caught in 
•boot zlx inches from the bottom with 

„ • short frilling of ribbon. The other
easy. On sat 

ue paper trace 
n«n th* de-tba powder chereof*, «no for the lee*
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good cigars 
:1. For more 
RITANA” has 
with the great 
enjoy a cool, 

soned cigar of
'or.

4Y & CO.
Montreal.
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mple in construc- 
regnlated. Fire 
to burn up quickly 
I rapidly—draft» 
ediately. Can be 
n to hold fire for 
ra. Thermometer 
r accuracy before 
factory. You’ll 
infalf- 
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trength. 

Force.
11 are Weak, 
11, Bloodiest, 
ns are bound, 
ties paralyzed.
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Titalizer—and 
opportunity«
DRUQQiara 1M6

RAND
-<SUCCEED HIM >

■

M:
. : ANCE LUDWIG LEOPOLD.

»ne will be only prince regent, 
il Will be auccpeded by his son, 
Ludwig Leopold. hliiiHolf near 
rntleH. The latter ban four non» 
udsoiiB living, making four gen* 
* of the reigning Bhvariait 
illvé at the same time.
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